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INTRODUCTION
Section 292 of'tlie f.otripanies Act 1993 {*the Act") prescribes the circumstances in which a
vrliclablc {ransaction may be set aside by a liquidator. It is a section which has been sutrject to

muclr litigation sincc tlre passing of the Act. It is also one whiclr has occupied many academic
nlinds.

of'this atlention has bcen
-eiven to atternpting to resolve the question of what is "in the
orclirrary course of'busincss". 'fliis plrrase lorms tlre crux of section 29?. (¡flsr sectiorl
Mr-rclt

292(?) a transaction by tlre company which would otherwise be void under the staturtory
resi¡ns (ancl thr-rs able to be set aside by the liquidator).

will not be set aside if it was in the

<lrdirtal'y c()urse of business. Clearly. the meaning of the phrase is fïurdamental as

it is likely

to lìrrnr Lhc lr¿tsis of'any application to reverse a liquidator's decision to set aside.

So rvh,"" has the "ordinary course of business" proved so problematic? The problem làcing the

pro{ì:ssiott. the.itrcliciary and the busi¡iess conrmunity is fiamed nicely by the w.ords of Barker
.l:l
Tltc phrase irnrlediatcly invites the querv whether il refèrs to sorne vague
setleral co¡tr¡llet'cial criterion of the ordillary coul'se olbr¡siness: whether ít
ís confìnecl to thc practice in a particular' trade or industry ol cornnrerce in
or whether the ordinarv course of business is to be assessed fr-om a
-qeneral:
sLrb.iective viewpoirrt. i.e. the ordinary course of business between two
particular par-ties.
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'l'his pa¡rcr is
¡rrinrarrily concernecl with answerirrg the question: how do we assess the
"ortJinary coL¡rse of business"?'l'hen. it will consider the more fundamental questìon of
r.vhethcr thc test. so fì'amecl and applied. is usef-ul to parties involved in liquidations?

SECTION 292 OF THE COMPANIBS ACT 1993
Section 292 of the Act allows liquidators to void transactions sucil as payments made to a
creclitor if. at thc tirne of the transaction. the cornpany was insolvent and the transaction was

not in the "ordinary course of lrusiness". The section marks a ra<Jical change f}om the
previous legislation- under the 1955 Companies Act.

Previot¡sly'. such a payment could only be set aside as a voidable transaction if there \,vas an

intentittu on the palt of the company to prefer the particular creditor.t It u,as relatively easy
fbr a crcclilor who had received a payment to assefi that there

\'.¡as

"no intention to preíer".

[Jnless a liquiclator coulci prove such an i¡rtention. the transaction rvas not voidable.

I l¡rtler

the l 99i Âct- ii'tlre paynrent is ¡rade rvithin six mo¡rths of'licluidation. it is presunred

not to be in the ordinary course of busir:ess.r The 1993 Act has reversecl the presumption
fì'om orre olnon-voidahility to one r,vhere all transactions in the specified period are presumed
voicl- u¡rlcss they are shown to be otherwise.

In plactice. the principal ellèct of inverting the presunrption is that liquidators fèel more
comlìrrtable serving notices setting asi<je transactions. This is clear fiom the marked increase

in applicatiotrs arising fiom liqLriclators' notices. This is reflected in the more than 20
"voidahle ¡,rrefèretrce" judgnrents noted in
I

tl're

weekly editions ol""fhe Capital [,etter" in

998.

'l'he currcnt presuniption
¡rlaces creditors in a novel position fbr this area of the law: they

nltlst nt¡w clefènci payr.nents
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exislcnce.'l'he usital hasis of any defèrrce to the voiding of a paynrent will be that it was part

ol'the orclinary colrrse of'business. f-lence. the dehnition of that phrase is pivotal.

JUDICIAL DEFINITIONS
Since thc passing o1'tlre legislation- there lrave been severaljudicial approaches to the

clefìrlition ol'the'irrdirrary course of busi¡ress". l'here has been a de-eree of oscillation in
.iudicial o¡ritrion bctureen arr ob.jective
resolvccJ. 'T'he

an<J a

sub.iective test and the issue does not appear to be

following cases highlight these changes.
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'I-he ttsu¿rl
startirrg point in aÍì assessnlent of the meaning of "ordinary colrrse of business" is

the,itrdgrrrent of the I-ligh Court of Australiain Dou'ns DÌstrihuïing.u This expresses the test
usecl

'l'he

in ;\tlstralia lrom 1924. r-rntil it was removed from the Australian lecislation in 1993.

reaso¡r for the change in Australia was. apparently:
...principally. because of'the -iudicial uncertainty in interpreting what was
rneant br¡ the phruse. lt is undeniable tlrat there has not onlv been
r¡¡rceltaintv. but also confusion.:

Dov'tt,ç

l)islrìhuling is cited extensively in New Zealand. f'or example

see Builc{cr,ç I-{ar.tlu,cn-e

,*acl." Iror all the persuasive pow'er of the Australian experience. however. it is interesting

v

to

¡11119

thal Austr¿rlia removed fliis test fiom its companies law as New Zealand was aclopting

it in our own.
'l'lre vicw taken by the Iìigh
Court of:Australiain Drm,n.ç Distrihuting is objective and one
<listanccd

lionl tltc incliviclLral industry in which the business is taking place. It holds tlrat:
.-. the transaction nlt¡st fàll into place as parï of the undistingLrished
conillron llorv of busíness done ... it should f'orrn part of the ordinary
course olbusiness as carried on..."

'l'htrs. Lhc Cottrt is
asking rvhether the transaction in question is one which would lrave taken
¡rlace lretwcen two solvent traclers. It does not ask whether the paynient is normal practice fìrr

t-
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the particul¿rr debtor or creditor or even lbr the industry. In applying this test..iutlicial scrutiny
tunrs to thc lcrnrs lirr payrlcnt and whether it was made on or befìrre the due date.

'l'he l)ott,ns Distrilnttingl-est has been accepted and applied in the Ne'¡¡ Zealand courts during
tlre teetliing period f-or the application of section 292.lr.was affirmed and applied here in the
Cor-rrt

ol'Appeal ciecision in Counlryvyide Banking v Deun.' The Court of Appeal considerecl

llre Dr;rt,¡i.ç Dislrihuling test to be an "objective and general one" which is not concerned with
the busincss of particLllar pariies to the transactions.

CottnÍrywide Banking v Deon in the Privy Council

IIor,vcvcr. this ob.iective and general approach was modifìed by the Privy Courncil in its
clecisirrn on appeal fiom the Court of Appeal's decision in L'otrntr,,-u,itle ßanking v Deun.8

ÂlthoLrgh dismissing the appeal. tlie Board preferred a less purely objective view. considering
tlr

at:"
Their l,ordships clo not accept ... that the fesf is general in the sense that it
rvoulcl be satisfied so klng as i{ can be said that the transactiorr is one which
rnight r-casonably takc place in some busi¡ress setting. To abstract Ìhe
¡rarticular business setting and inquire

(in elfect) rnelely whether it

is

possìble to envisage a setting in which the transaction would be an ordinary
one is rrot what lhe statute requires...

... the transaction must be sr"¡clr that it would be viewed by an ob-iective
otrservel as having taken place in tlre ordinary course of business. While
therc is to tre refererice to business practices in the comrnercial worlcl irr
general- the focr¡s must still be the ordinary operational activities of
businesses as going concerns, not responses to abnormal financial
difficulties.

'I'hc Bo¿u'd looketl fàr,ourably on the New Zealand F{igli Court judgment of'Fisher .l in Re

I4tx{ern'l'cruz:o Lrd (in liq).t0 Andrew Beck writes that the Privy Council adopted the "much
nrore i¡rc'lividual li¡rc" of lvlodern'feruzzo. He welcomes the ffrove. thinking it unrealistic to
suggest that a proper deterrlination can be made without examining the precise context in

which thc perrticular transaction was made.rl
1

('tntntrytriele BurtkinSi(orprtrution Lltlv Deun (1997) I NZCLC 261.325
('otttttt'.'t'tt'itle ßunkin¡1,('ttrprrutirsn Ltd v Deun fl9981 I NZLR 385 (PC)
" llricl. at p394/14-19 and 27-3-5

(CA)

s

t" (19()7)

"
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'T'his

is a persuitsivc argunrent and it was echoed in the earlier decision of Potter J in R¿

In.upirution ltomas (in licl).t2Justicc Potter ntade a pertinent observation that:¡l
It rvould be unrealistic to sug-r¡est that there is a single course of business
within the conrmercial cornrnunity against which the conduct of each and
every business, and each and every business transactioll can be olrjectively
tneast¡red. The "com¡non flow of business done". the "ordinary ancl
cor.rlr.non f'low of transactions and affairs of business". "calling no renrark".
as articr.rfated by Rich J lin Dtn'ns Distrihutingl must be considered in the
par'licular circnnslances of each case.

¡\ndrew Bcck argues that tliis is exactly what was done in ('ountryu'itle Bunking v Dcun by
tlre Privy C'oLrncil. Moreover-. he sees it as helplul and capable of application in a wide variety

olcontexts.''' [.ynne'['avlor also vier,vs (ountryt+,itle Bctnking t, Decut positively. stating tlrat
the tesi is taid <lown with sufTicient precision as to be useful to liquidators. creditors and tlieir

advisors-'t

f-lowevcr it is conterrtious whether the Privy Council's test has the precision required to

prtttuotc easc oldcalings

arrrd

good business practice. Tlie Privy Council

re

fìrsed to articulate

anv critcria or gcneral statemerìt of'the law lor the assessmetit of: "the ordinary course o1'
busitrcss". 'l-heir I.ordslrips prclerred not to adoptany particular f-ormulation of the rule.

'l'heir argunrent was simple:rt'
Tlrere are difficulties in drawing upon fbrnrulations in different words of
statutor_y tests ancl treafin_f¡ theul as applicable in all circumstances. Such
difliculfie*c are increased where those formulations originate in diflerent
legal or fäctual contexts. This ís particularly so where the test is essentially
o¡le of fact in any everrt.

I

lowevcr- considcring the volumc of litigation which has followed the law change. there is a

neecl

fiir

a cle¿¡r

fìlrmulation ol'the requirements. The argunrent lor siniplicity has been noted.

but tttrI adoptecl. in later decisions, sucli as the CoLlrt of Appeal's decision in lulcltzer t,
-fhere
,'lllot'na)) (iancrul.t'the Court of Appeal re-iected any attempt to funrrulate criteria on

': q touz¡ 8 NZCt,c 26t.413

"

ltrícl. at26l.4l7

r{Supra. n
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rt Lynne 1'ayor, "Voidable
Preferences and the Ordinary Course of Business Exception" ( lgsS) 6 Insolvency
l.,arv
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wltich arl allegecl voidable preference could be assessed. The Court was very clear

i¡

its

position:'t
To add glosses to what is there...would result in an unnecessary overrel'inelnent of the law in an area where the practical day to day decisions
have to be rnade in respect of a very wide range of circumstances and
tìlonetary sutns.

'fhere is wcight in
this argument but the practical effect of refraining from listing criteria
appears to be tlrat parlies in a liquidation do not (or carutot) decide the matter amongst

thenlselves hut ratlrer can only have recourse to the Courts, because the issue is so

discretionary that the paüies and their advisors are not in a position to decide the¡iselves. A
clearcr guide f-or the parties (if one could in fact be fonnulated) would clearly be ¿esirable to
avoid the cost and expense of court proceedings. That goal may not be aidecl by an approach
that avoids establ ishing criteria.

'flre approaclr of The Privy Council
in CoutrÍryu,ide Banking v Dean would appear to have
herrefìts in ¿rdclressillg the variety of practices which exist in the business world. By adopting
a degree

of sub.iective assessment. the possible harslrness to creditors of the application of this

rr'rle is somewhat arnelioratecl. Creditors woulcl not be penalisetJ

for adopting a procedure

which f'ollor,ved their industry's nonns rather than strict business conventions. However.
I-ynnc Taylor's view of tlie degree of certainty it will create in the business cornmunity is
qirestionahle- It is inlrerent in the variety of practices adopted that there

will

be uncertainty.

By rcfirsing to adopt criteria which would guide parties, the Courts do little to address this
uncertairrty. Lacking this criteria. it is likely that parties

will

need to have recourse to the

Courts to clecide what is "ordinary".

It will take corlsiderable tirne f-or a body of decisions to form which addresses tlie rnany types
of trarlsactions in the pletliora of industries and business which are affected by the "voidable
prel'erences" reginte. It

will

'ooLtt". thetl to attempt to

be necessary to compile schedules of what is ooin" and what is

fìnd common factors which can be used with some faith for the

purposes of prediction. Even then,

will

if it is financially viable for aparty.it is likely that there

be attempts to distinguish earlier decisions.

'* lbid. at p
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Annlnstic Murkefìng
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I'lowever. the judiciary have not all been content to leave the formulation of tlris test with the
Privy Courtcil ('ountrytritle Banking v Deun approach. In Re Annta:;tic Murketingtq,
Baragwanath J oflèred some assistance witl'r the formulation of criteria. Justice Baragwanath
sarcl:-The rnatter is to be viewed from the standpoint of an ob.iective observer
having the knowledge possessed by the trader of any previous course of
dealings by the company and any relevant practices within the industry.
and

'Ihe

use ols¡"rch general language as "ordinary course" leaves to the Courts
the fask of providing the concept with specificity. Since commerce takes
tnany fbn.ns and usually occurs wifhout legal advice. the test lnust in
pracfice be one that conforms with the ordinary person's sense of business
tnorality. Traders and their advisors need a reasonable basis to discern
when they can and cannot be confident that the transactíon will stick as
against the Iíquidator.

lJseftrlly. llis t{onour of'fered sorÌtc "pointers to liability" (the result

of

a compilation

of

recent cases. loclking t-or common fàctors). so as to better assess whether a payment is not in
the "ordinary colrrse'

:

o The recipient is not shown to have honestly

believed that the transaction involved no

elenrent of turdue preference;

o

The paynrent ìs atypically prompt or large compared with the establislied patterns;

r The conduct is suggestive of response to abnormal financial diff icr,rlties;
o T'he degree of pressure to r¿.hich the creditor has had recourse indicates abnormal
cilcumstances:

.

'l'he crcclitor has cleparted from its usual practice of recovering debt.

ln Annlu,tlic', Bzrragwanath .l employed as a test whether the trader:21

t"
Re ,'tttntttstit' llurkating Ltd (ln Liq)
ri'lbid. at p B. lo

]Ibid.atpII
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(11C, Auckland. M468/97,9 September 1998, Baragwanath J)
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.... sub.jectively was. ol objectively ought in the particular circulnstances to
have been. alerted to real risk thaithe transaction was abnormal.fìtr reusuts

o/ /ìnancial

vveqkne,ss.

other forms of want of ordinariness do not bear

on

the mischief at which the provision is directed (originalemphasis).

While Baragwanth .l's analysis gives some clarity and definition to the "requirements"
for

a

voiclable prefèrcnce which is avoided in other judgments. tlie question remains
whether this is
an eqr-ritable way iel decide whether a payment should be clawed back? Justice
Baragwa.ath
is anxious that procedures should be equitable. He states that the rationale for voidable
preferetices is that all creditors of an i¡rsolvent company should be dealt with
equally.

So- let us consider whether. for example. this approach penalises those recipients who have

reccived payment as a result of diligent credit control. Considering the examples below. it

would seem so:

¡

For insta¡rce. say a debtor usually pays promptly, but then does not for, say, two months.

Afler irltervention by the creditor's credit controller, payment is rnade of all outstanding
alrrounts (a reasonably "ordinar¡1" set of events, one would liave thought). Wþen the
debtor goes into liquidation a couple of months later, the liquidator serves a notice, and the

paynient is voided. The liquidator could say that the creditor v/as "aware of financial
weakness".

r

C'otnpare that to a debtor who is almost always in the 60-9A day category, and has always

paid in sporadic "lump" sums. In the particurlar industry. that is not uncommon. The last
payment was within a month or two of liquidation. The liquidator serves a notice, but the

payment is not voided. because it is in the "ordinary course". Although the creditor has
never been paid regr-rlarly" it cannot be said that it subjectively was,. or objectively ought to
have bcen alerted to the abnormality of the payment, for reasons of financial weakness.

.fustice Baragwanatlr' s approach may in fact work against the interests of a diligent creditor.
For while Baragwanath J states that he is motivatedby awish to create equity. it is an equity
between tlre creditors follor,ving a company being put into liquidation. He feels
orte creditor to steal a march over other creditors by

it is unfair for

jumping the queue. He refers to the need

to renlember the "fàceless unfortunates", represented by the liquidator, when dealing with

qet ¡ lllt?7

I
clailnants who received payment from an insolvent company and face the prospect of having
to repay the rnotrey received. In Baragwairath .I's view, the "ordinary course'' exception is a

"prirrilege".

But is it fair to claw back payments fiom an honest recipient w'ho has done no more than
exercise dili-eent credit cor-rtrol? Should such creditors be penalised in order to benefit those

who allow debts to bounce along with eratic payment?

'Ilre approach aclopted by Baragwanath
J may ensure "equity" between creditors in a
liquiclation by creating an inequitable situation for diligent creditors. Arguably it may also
represent a tcndcncy towards the former subjective test.

PROBLEMS RÐ,MAIN
It is clear {iom a consideration of the a'.rthorities that problerns remain r.vith the application of
s292 of the Companies Act and the "ordinary course of business" test. For all the time and

energy spent on defirring this pivotal terr¡r- and atternpting to apply it in practice. there is as

yet no resurlt which is satisfactory to all.

Thc irpproach favoured by the Privy Councìl in Cotmtryv,ide Bunking y Dean. recently
endorsed by the Court of Appeal in Meltzer v Attorney General. (which did not reler to

Annltts'lic\ Ieaves a good degree of uncertainty. It does not tell us whether a particular
transaction is "irt" or "olrt". The de{.rnitions seem to work on the principle of "lve will
recognise it wlren v/e see

it".

Tlris approach provides little assistance for lawyers and their

clients.

Tlre approach of Baragwanath J in Anntustic Marketing creates a situation which can penalise

diligent creditors mcrely for being diligent and effective in their credit control.
'fhus it appears that for all tlie litigation that has discussed this point in the last five years.
lrave not heard tlie last

of it.

Sectio n 2g2 is

likely to remain

whichever side of the liquidator/recipient line you are on.

q¡)IIt0n7

pr

w-e

oblematic f'or sorne time yet.
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WHERE TO FROM HERE?
The conclusion must be that the "ordinary course of business" exception introduced into the

New Zealand companies legislation has not succeeded. It has led to uncertainty such that
conipanies. liquidators and their respective advisors cannot readily determine when a
transaction comes within the exception.

It is not suggested that we go back to the prior "intention to prefei'test. Perhaps the solution
is to follow the frend of harmonisation of Australian and New Zealand law and align our

voidable preference regime with Australia's. Clearly discussion is desirable.
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